
History is His Story 
Perhaps the next 4 articles will help with understanding of Acts and the Epistles.  The Roman 

Empire grew on the basis of discipline, loyalty (military attributes), and Law.  Roman Law, which still 
echoes in Western Law today, was moral.  Yet the Roman gods had the morals of alley cats in their 
myths.  This led to a general dissatisfaction with religion among many Roman citizens. Some (God 
Fearers) sought to sit in the back of Jewish synagogues as admirers of Jewish morality and philosophy.  
And the dissatisfaction led to competitive belief fads from Persia (magical mystic religions), philosophies, 
and homemade religions like Mithraism and Manichaeism. Jews were held to be atheists because they 
wouldn’t accept the many idols in the Roman world and worshipped a strange, invisible God. Jews were 
tolerated, however.  There were 7 to 9 million Jews in the empire; but only 2 million lived in Palestine.  
The rest had been historically scattered by Assyrian, Babylonian, and Greek conquests, yet still practiced 
some form of the faith. If the empire had a total of 90 million people, Jews may have comprised nearly 
10% of the population. Yet they were a troublesome group for the Romans.  When nations were 
conquered, the Romans demanded a 25% tribute (tax).  Other religions just added their gods to the 
Roman pantheon and peacefully accepted the new governance.  But Jews had 3 tithes which amounted 
to 23.3% annual ‘tax’ as part of their faith.  The sum of taxes was too much for a subsistence population 
to bear. Bankruptcy was common (likely why Joseph of Bethlehem became a day laborer) and thus the 
Jews were constantly rebellious.  

Jews in Palestine worshipped at the Temple. An annual Day of Atonement was mandatory as 
were many other sacrifices. You couldn’t practice Judaism unless you had the Old Covenant tabernacle, 
now a Temple.  Judean (southern Palestine) Jews spoke a dialect of Arab Aramaic with lots of ancient 
Hebrew mixed in. Galileans spoke an Aramaic dialect with less Hebrew. Hence Jesus’ disciples were 
immediately spotted as outsiders in Jerusalem. But what were the dispersed (Diaspora) Jews to do with 
Greek language and no Temple?  A large contingent in Egypt actually built a replica Temple, though this 
wasn’t accepted by other Jews. They adopted a Pharisee invention-- learning centers called synagogues, 
for prayers and Sabbath and teaching of the Jewish faith.   

Their scriptures were translated into Greek, the Septuagint Bible. Septuagint contained books 
written after Malachi (430BC) and before Christ, known as the Apochrypha.  These were not accepted as 
prophetic by Jews and were rejected as ‘canon’at the Council of Jamnia. They were never quoted by 
Jesus, so they were not accepted as ‘canon’ by some church fathers--Jerome, Athanasius and Augustine 
(300-430 AD).  But early Christians used the Greek Septuagint, and so those books were included by 
later Catholic and Orthodox councils.  Protestants reject them.  

As often as possible, Diasporan Jews sought to travel to Jerusalem to take part in the 5 religious 
holidays, especially Passover and Yom Kippur.  Jerusalem’s population swelled from 50,000 to 200,000 
during these feast days. Hence the huge crowds that were noted in the New Testament at Christ’s 
crucifixion (Passover) and the Apostles’ speaking in tongues (Pentecost). Nowhere in their scriptures 
were the Jews told how to live in a Gentile society.  A lively debate about this role, distilled down to two 
points of view.  One was that the Jews should “fit in” to the Greco-Roman world and be “a light to the 
nations” as Isaiah said. Jewish education was entirely religious, reading and writing scriptures. Greco-
Roman education was art, athletics, mathematics, drama and many other things. This meant a radical 
lifestyle change called Hellenism. The other point of view was that Jews should stay apart, treasuring the 
uniqueness of their heritage.  The Temple became something of a distant but venerated ideal. As these 
Hellenistic Jews visited Jerusalem and mixed, the arguments intensified in partisanship so that it affected 
even the new followers of Jesus.  Acts 6:9, “…synagogue of the Freedmen [former Jews enslaved in the 
Roman world], …and of the Cyrenians, and of the Alexandrians, and those from Cilicia and Asia.” Hence 
even before Christ, the Jews were debating whether the ancient sacrifices were necessary, and whether 
their God was, in fact a universal God who ruled all humans. Many other issues split Jews into Palestinian 
factions when Jesus came on the scene. 

With Jesus’s death and resurrection, a sudden new sect of Jews arose who believed that his 
death had atoned (forgave) sins. If true, this seemingly upset the meaning of the Law and vacated the 
need for the Temple and sacrifices. Called The Way (“I am The Way, the Truth, and the Life.”), these 
believers claimed that the resurrection brought New Life in the Holy Spirit (Acts 4:31) and they practiced 
The Lord’s Supper (Acts 2:42) and Baptism (Acts 2:38). The name “Christian” would not arise until 10 
years later. The New Testament books would not begin being written for 25 years. Meanwhile all the 
world considered The Way to be simply another Jewish group. 


